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The Unit Medical Anthropology and Global Health of the Department of Social Medicine and Prevention, Center of Public Health, has a long history at the Medical University of Vienna. Formerly established under Armin Prinz as the „Abteilung Ethnomedizin“ we have since grown and developed new research fields, including socio-cultural implications and perceptions of infectious diseases (esp. Ebola viral disease, measles, yellow fever), nutritional anthropology (e.g. geophagy), access to health care for disadvantaged populations (e.g. migrants, elderly), mental health, representations of the human body, human resources in health care, and anthropological perspectives in emergency response and humanitarian assistance.
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2014-2017 EthniCityHeat „ACRP6 - EthniCityHeat - KR13AC6K11022“, in cooperation with the University of Vienna and the Boku, Full project funding through Climate and Energy Fund.
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2016 EUR-HUMAN, cooperation with the Department of General Practice and Family Medicine, European Refugees – Human Movement and Advisory Network. Third Programme for the Union’s action in the field of health.

2012-2016 MEDANIH “Master Course Medical Anthropology and International Health“, Gulu, Northern Uganda. Full project funding through the Austrian Partnership Programme in Higher Education and Research for Development APPEAR


2011-2015 EU-Project HURAPRIM (cooperation with the Department of General Practice and Family Medicine) Human Resources for African Primary Health Care. Project partners: University of Witwatersrand, South Africa; Mbarara University of Science and Technology, Uganda; University of Botswana, Botswana; Ahfad University of Women, Sudan; University of Bamako, Mali; Aidemet Ngo, Mali; Oxford University, UK;
Ghent University, Belgium (Coordinator). Financed by the EU-Commission through the FP7-HEALTH.2010.3.4-1.
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